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Abstract

In PC clustersor high performanceI/O networksin-
cludingInfiniBand,networktopologiesoftenbecomeirr eg-
ular. Althoughvariousadaptiveroutingsfor irr egular net-
workshavebeenproposed,mostof such commercial or ex-
perimentalnetworksusea deterministicroutingwhichen-
ablesa simpleswitchstructure and in-order packet deliv-
ery. A strategy of path selectionalgorithm which fixesa
singlepath amongalternativepathsbetweeneach pair of
switches(hosts)is requiredbutonlya fewstudieshavebeen
asserted.In this paper, weproposethreepathselectional-
gorithmswhich havedifferentconceptsusinga staticanal-
ysisof routingpathto distributethetraffic, and investigate
theinfluencesof pathselectionalgorithmson the through-
put.Resultof simulationsshowsthat thethroughputof each
pathselectionalgorithmdependson routingalgorithmand
topology, and the path selectionalgorithmsusinga static
analysisof routing path achieveshigher throughputcom-
paredwith onewithoutusingit.

Keywords Irregular networks, deterministicrouting,
adaptiverouting,deadlockavoidance,networksof worksta-
tions

1 Introduction

Switch-basedirregularnetworksarecommonlyusedin
highperformancedistributedcomputingsystemswith com-
modity personalcomputers[12],[14],[15]andalso in high
performanceI/O networksincluding InfiniBand[2]. Adap-
tive routing techniquesfor irregular networkshave been
widely studied[1],[9],[6], and their superiorperformance
comparedwith deterministicroutings have beendemon-
strated. Nevertheless,a lot of real networksonly support
deterministicroutingsbecauseof thefollowing reasons:(1)

in-orderpackettransferpropertyis importantin PC (Per-
sonalComputer)networks,(2) oncea systemtroubleoc-
curs, it is hard to trace adaptive routed packetsin com-
plicatedirregular network, and (3) switch structureswith
a simplecontrol mechanismarepreferredin irregularnet-
works. Also in InfiniBand,althoughmultiple pathscanbe
selectedbetweenCA (ChannelAdapter)sin asub-net,ade-
terministicroutingwith tablesin eachswitchismostlyused.
This comesfrom thatthesourceCA indicatesa pathvia its
selectionof them[2],[13].

In order to apply an existing adaptive routing, such
as, up*/down* routing[8] or L-turn routing[9], to such
real irregular networks,a policy of path selectionwhich
choosesa pathamongalternative pathsbetweeneachpair
of switches(hosts)is essentialto performance.In this pa-
per, sucha policy is called“path selectionalgorithm”. Path
selectionalgorithmconsidersthetraffic distributionregard-
lessof guaranteeof deadlock-freebecauseadaptive routing
guaranteesdeadlock-free,andit would be a key to imple-
menta deterministicrouting usingtechniquesfor adaptive
routingsin irregularnetworks� .

Unfortunately, only a few researchesinto pathselection
algorithmhave beendone[4],andthe impactto theperfor-
mancehasnot beenwell analyzed.So, whendesigninga
deterministicrouting for real irregularnetworksbasedon
techniquesusedin an adaptive routing, it is difficult to se-
lect asuitablepathselectionalgorithm.

Here,we presentthreepathselectionalgorithms,which
usestaticanalysisresultsof routingpathby differentman-
ners. The performanceevaluation resultswith computer
simulationareshown to demonstratetheirefficiency.

�
Notingthatpathselectionalgorithmcannotapplyto aspecialadaptive

routingcalledSilla’s minimal routingbecauseit guaranteesdeadlock-free
throughselectingapathbetweenoriginalchannel(deadlock-freepath)and
new channel(fullyadaptivepath)dynamically.



2 Existing path selection algorithms

An adaptive routing is a techniqueto selecta routeof
packetdynamically, andsoit candynamicallyavoid thenet-
work congestion.However, in orderto implementa deter-
ministicrouting,apathselectionalgorithmmustbeapplied
to an adaptive routing for fixing a single path from alter-
native paths,andit cannot dynamicallyavoid thenetwork
congestion.Nevertheless,pathselectionalgorithmsarees-
sentialto performancesinceit canmitigatethecongestion
aroundthehotspotin mostcaseif well-distributedpathsare
set.

The simplestpathselectionalgorithmis randomselec-
tion. Anothersimple oneselectsa path for the port with
smallerport-ID whenmorethantwo channelsareavailable
in a switch. In this paper, this is called “low port first”.
However, above two pathselectionalgorithmspossiblyse-
lectapathto congestionpointsevenif thereexistsomecan-
didateswhich canavoid it.

To addressthis problem, traffic balancing algorithm
using a static analysis of routing path is proposedby
Sancho[4]asfollows.

1. All possible routing paths betweenevery pair of
switchesare calculated. Then, this algorithm asso-
ciatesacounterto everychannel,andeachcounteris
initializedto thenumberof routingpathscrossingthe
channel.

2. A routingpathcrossingthechannelwith thehighest
valueof counteris selectedto beremovedif thereis
morethanoneroutingpathsbetweenthesourceand
the destinationswitchesof it. If thereis more than
one routing path which can be removed in a chan-
nel, the routing path whosesourceand destination
hostshave the highestnumberof routing pathsbe-
tweenthemis selected.

3. Whenaroutingpathis removed,thecountersassoci-
atedwith every channelcrossedby the pathareup-
dated.

4. Repeatthe procedure2 until the numberof routing
pathsbetweenevery pair of hostsis reduceddown to
theunit.

The time complexity to computethis traffic balancing
algorithmis �����
	������������������� , where� is thenumberof
switches.

3 Path selection algorithms based on a static
analysis of routing path

Although Sancho’s traffic balancingalgorithm[4] is an
efficient methodbasedon a staticanalysisof routing path

to distributethe traffic, thereare other conceptsworth to
try.

In this section,we presentthreenovel pathselectional-
gorithms: “high physicalchannelfirst”, “low virtual chan-
nel first”, and “low physical channelfirst”. Thesehave
the sameprocedureflow asSancho’s traffic balancingal-
gorithm, but the step2 is different from Sancho’s one as
follows.

� High physicalchannelfirst selectsthe virtual chan-
nel with the highestvalue of counteron the physi-
cal channelwith the highestvalueof sumof its vir-
tualchannel’scounters,andremovestheroutingpath
on it if thereis morethanoneroutingpathsbetween
the sourceandthe destinationswitchesof this rout-
ing path.If thereis morethanoneroutingpathwhich
canberemovedin a channel,theroutingpathwhose
sourceand destinationhostshave the highestnum-
ber of routing pathsbetweenthemis selectedto be
removed.

� Low virtual channelfirst selectsthe virtual channel
with the lowestvalueof counter, andfixesa routing
pathon it. That is, the otherrouting pathsbetween
the samesourceand the samedestinationswitches
areremoved. If thereis morethanonerouting path
which is still not fixed in a channel,a routing path
crossingthechannelwith thelowestvalueof counter
is selected.

� Low physicalchannelfirst selectsthevirtual channel
with thelowestvalueof counteronthephysicalchan-
nel with the lowestvalueof sumof its virtual chan-
nel’s counters,andfixesa routingpathon it. If there
is morethanoneroutingpathwhich is still not fixed
in achannel,a routingpathcrossingthechannelwith
thelowestvalueof counteris selected.

Sancho’s traffic balancingalgorithm is designedfor a
networkwith afew virtual channels.However, virtual chan-
nels which can use the physical channelin time-sharing
mannerareplentifully equippedin recentswitches,andthe
congestionof physicalchannelswill tendto beaproblemin
suchnetworks.So,high physicalchannelfirst is designed
so as to avoid the physicalchannelbottleneckas well as
virtual channels. On the other hand, low virtual channel
first tries to useall virtual channelsefficiently by avoiding
a virtual channelswith extremelysmall utilization. Note
thatSancho’straffic balancingalgorithmmeanshighvirtual
channelfirst in thepoint of theselectionpolicy.

Figure 1 shows an example of the irregular network
with five switchesusingonebidirectionalchannelbetween
switches,andup*/down* routing[8] is appliedon it. which
is a typical partially adaptive routing. In up*/down* rout-
ing, a packetmust be transferredby using the channels



which faceto theroot (if needed)followedby thechannels
which go away from the root(if needed)in order to avoid
deadlocks.This restrictionpreventsa packetfrom turning
from down directionto updirection.

In Figure1, thevalueof counterto eachchannelis cal-
culatedaccordingto the numberof routing pathscrossing
it. For example,the value of the counteron the chan-
nel from � to � is four because��� �!�"���#���$���!���!��%����#�&�'��(�!�!�
arecrossingit, where ��)*�&+,� is the routing path from ) to
+ . Whenimplementinga deterministicrouting, ��� �!�"� and
���#�-�.� have two candidates���0/1%�/1�"���#���0/1��/2�3� and
���4/5%6/7�.���#���8/7�4/7�.� respectively. Simplealgo-
rithms,randomandlow port first mayselecttheformerone
whichgoesthroughthecongestionchannelfrom � or % to %
or � respectively. On theotherhand,thefour pathselection
algorithmsusingastaticanalysisof routingpathsselectthe
latterone.
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Figure 1. The example of counters to routing
paths on up*/down* routing

Figure 2 shows the next exampleof the counter on
up*/down* routing. Then, ���$���3� and ���#�!�.� have two
candidates���9/:%6/;�"���'�&�</5�4/;�"� and ���=/:%6/
�>�������?/@�A/@�>� respectively. In this case,Sancho’s traf-
fic balancingalgorithmandhigh physicalchannelfirst se-
lect the former one, while low physicalchannelfirst and
low virtual channelfirst selectthe latter one. This comes
from that Sancho’s oneandhigh physicalchannelfirst try
to remove the bottleneckchannels,while the low physical
channelfirst andthe low virtual channelfirst aredesigned
to avoid thechannelswith extremelysmallutilization.

4 Performance evaluation

In thissection,performanceof pathselectionalgorithms
on up*/down* routing or the UDWM[11] is evaluatedby
thecomputersimulation,
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Figure 2. The example of counters to routing
paths on up*/do wn* routing

4.1 Network model

A flit-level simulatorwritten in C++ wasdevelopedfor
analysis. Topology, network size, and packetlength are
selectedjust by changingparameters.A switching fabric
whichprovideseightbidirectionalports,usingfour portsto
connectwith hostsandremainingfour portsfor connecting
otherswitches.Here,a simplemodelconsistingof channel
buffers,crossbar, link controllerandcontrolcircuitsis used
for the switching fabric. 10 different topologiesare ran-
domlygeneratedonconditionthateverydifferentlink must
be connectedwith a differentneighborswitches.A desti-
nationof a packetis determinedby a traffic patternusedin
thesimulation.Here,theuniform traffic in which all desti-
nationsareselectedrandomlyis used.

Simulationparametersaresetasshown in Table1.

Table 1. Simulation parameters
Simulationtime 1,000,000clocks

(ignorethefirst 50,000clocks)
Topology irregularor torus
Networksize 16 switchesor 64switches
Thenumberof 1 or 5
virtual channels
Packet length 128flits
Adaptive routing up*/down* or theUDWM
Switchingtech. virtual cut-through
Traffic pattern uniform

4.2 Routing algorithms

Up*/down* routing Up*/down* routingis themostpop-
ular deadlock-freeadaptive routing for irregular networks,



and has been used in Autonet[8]. In order to guaran-
teeconnectivity anddeadlock-freefor irregularnetworks,
up*/down* routing needsa spanningtree baseddirected
graphin which up or down direction is assignedto each
network channel. Several spanningtreesfor an irregular
topologycanbe structureddependingon the treebuilding
androot selectionpolicies. In this simulation,simplepoli-
ciesusedin Autonetareapplied,that is, theBFS(Breadth
First Search)is usedfor building spanningtrees,and the
switch with identifier B is selectedas the root. As men-
tionedin Section3, a packetmustbe transferredby using
thechannelswhich faceto theroot (if needed)followedby
thechannelswhich go away from theroot(if needed)in or-
derto avoid deadlocks.
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Figure 3. 14 switc hes irregular netw ork

The UDWM TheUDWM(up*/down* routingwith multi-
channels)is an improved routing algorithmof up*/down*
routing so as to best use of virtual channels[11]. The
UDWM hasthesamerestrictionsexceptthefollowing con-
dition asup*/down* routing: The turn from down channel
to up channelis only usedwith descendingvirtual channel
number.

In the exampleshown by Figure 3, when a packet
is transferredfrom 7 to 13 with up*/down* routing, the
pathtakes7 hops(7 / 4 / 1 / 0 / 3 / 6 / 10 / 13) regardless
of the numberof virtual channels. On the other hand,
when the UDWM is used and each physical link splits
into two virtual channelscalled “ ��CED B ” and “ ��C�DGF ” in
Figure 3, the path takesonly 5 hops(7 / ����C�DGFH��/ 11 /
����C�D BE��/ 9 /I�&��CED BE�J/ 6 /;����CED BE�J/ 10 /:����C�D BE�J/ 13)
by decreasinga number of virtual channel. Moreover,
when each physical link splits into three virtual chan-

nels called “ ��C�D B ”, “ ��CED�F ”, and “ ��CED K ”, the path of the
UDWM takesonly 4 hops(7 /L����C�D KE��/ 11 /M����CED�FH�N/ 9 /
����C�DGFH�N/ 12 /L����C�D BE�O/ 13) by decreasinga numberof vir-
tual channeltwice.

4.3 Simulation Results

4.3.1 16 switches irregular networks with 1 virtual
channel
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Figure 4. Throughput on 16 switches irreg-
ular netw orks with 1 vir tual channel under
up*/down* routing

Figure 4 shows average throughput of 10 irregular
topologieswith 16 switches.Here,throughputis definedas
the maximumamountof acceptedtraffic. Acceptedtraffic
is theflit receptionratein hostin eachclockcycle.

Table2 shows standarddeviation(SD)of channelcross-
ing paths. Here,channelcrossingpathsaredefinedasthe
averagenumberof routingpathscrossingthroughany phys-
ical channelafterselectingonly onepathbetweeneachpair
of switches. It shows how uniformly the pathsare dis-
tributed,that is, thesmallchannelcrossingpathsmeanthat
thepathsaredistributeduniformly.

In all figuresand tableson this section,high physical
channelfirst, low virtual channelfirst, and low physical
channelfirst areshown as“high pchfirst”, ”low vch first”,
and“low pchfirst” respectively.

As shown in Figure4, the throughputof Sancho’s traf-
fic balancingalgorithmachievesbetterthan low vch first a
little. This comesfrom that Sancho’s one distributesthe
routingpathsmoreuniformly asshown in Table2.
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Figure 5. Throughput on 16 switc hes irregular networks with 5 vir tual channels

Table 2. Routing metric on 16 switc hes irreg-
ular netw orks with 1 vir tual channel under
up*/do wn* routing

Pathselection SD of channel
algorithm crossingpaths
Random 5.63
Low port first 5.61
Traffic balancing 5.06
Low vch first 5.39

4.3.2 16 switches irregular networks with 5 virtual
channels

Figure5 shows averagethroughputof 10 irregulartopolo-
gieswith 16 switches. The conditionof simulationis the
samein the before sectionexceptthe numberof virtual
channels.

Figure 5 and Table 3 demonstratethat the throughput
of eachpathselectionalgorithmis dependingon the rout-
ing algorithm,but Sancho’s oneandhigh physicalchannel
first outperformcomparedwith low physicalchannelfirst
and lowestvirtual channelfirst. Consequently, in orderto
distributethe traffic, themethodsto remove thebottleneck
channelsaremoreefficient than the methodsto avoid the
channelswith extremelysmallutilization.

4.3.3 64 switches 2D torus

Figure6 shows simulationresultsof PRQ6P 2D torus. The
conditionof simulationis thesamein theabovesectionex-
ceptthenetworksizeandtopology. Table4alsoshowsrout-

Table 3. Routing metric on 16 switches irreg-
ular netw orks with 5 vir tual channels

Pathselection SDof channel
algorithm crossingpaths

ud UDWM
Random 5.54 2.87

Low port first 5.61 3.04
Traffic balancing 5.09 2.27

High pchfirst 5.07 2.23
Low vch first 5.38 2.70
Low pchfirst 5.52 2.75

ing metric in the case.As shown in Figure6 andTable4,
thepathselectionalgorithmsusingastaticanalysisof rout-
ing pathsachieveshigher throughputcomparedwith ones
without using it. From Figure4, Figure5, andFigure6,
thethroughputof eachpathselectionalgorithmdependson
routingalgorithmandtopology.

Figure7 shows thedistribution of channelutilization on
8 Q 8 2D torus when the throughputshown in Figure 6 is
obtained.Here,a switchwhoseswitchnumberis �SBT��B�� on
the2D torusis selectedastheroot.

Note that the uniform traffic is usedin this simulation.
Although8 Q 8 torusis a uniform topology, all pathselec-
tion algorithmstendto gathermanypacketsaroundtheroot.
This comesfrom thatup*/down* routingessentiallymakes
concentratedtraffic aroundtheroot. Nevertheless,thepath
selectionalgorithmsusinga staticanalysisof routing path
mitigateto this problem,andachieve high channelutiliza-
tion.
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Figure 6. Throughput on 64 switc hes 2D torus under up*/down* routing

Table 4. Routing metric on 64 switc hes 2D
torus under up*/down* routing

Pathselection SD of channel
algorithm crossingpaths

1 vch 5 vch
Random 69.0 65.3

Low port first 71.7 71.7
Traffic balancing 54.1 54.1

High pchfirst —- 53.8
Low vch first 61.0 64.0
Low pchfirst —- 65.7

5 Related work

Therearesomeresearcheson the pathselectionmostly
for adaptive routings.

Output selection function In an adaptive routing, the
output channelis dynamicallyselecteddependingon the
conditionof channels.For example,if a channelis being
used(thatis, in busycondition),theotherchannelhasprior-
ity overthebusychannel.However, if bothoutputchannels
arenot used(that is, in freecondition),anoutputselection
functiondecidestheoutputchannel[10],[7].

The output selection function is essentiallyrequired
when an adaptive routing is implemented. On the other
hand,path selectionalgorithm is requiredwhen a deter-
ministic routing is implementedbasedon anadaptive rout-
ing. Althoughsophisticatedoutputselectionfunctionsuse
a measurewhich indicatesthe congestionof eachoutput

channel,it decidestheoutputonly with thelocaldatainside
theswitch[3],[10].

Source routing using dynamic selection of alternative
paths Thereare basically two implementationof deter-
ministicrouting: thedistributedroutingandthesourcerout-
ing. In thesourcerouting[12],all informationof thepathto
destinationis packedinto the packetheaderin the source.
Thus,eachintermediateswitchcandeterminethepathonly
by referringtheheaderinformation.In this case,thesource
canselectapathamongalternativepathsdynamically. Sim-
pleexamplesof suchselectionpoliciesarerandomselection
androundrobin[5]. However, usingsuchpolicies,in-order
packettransferpropertyis not guaranteedunlike the path
selectionalgorithmtreatedhere.

6 Conclusion

A pathselectionalgorithmusedin adaptive routingsis
alsorequiredin deterministicrouting to selecta pathfrom
possiblemultiplepaths.In thispaper, wepresentthreepath
selectionalgorithmsusinga staticanalysisof routingpaths
in orderto distributethe traffic moreuniformly. Resultof
simulationsshows that the throughputof eachpathselec-
tion algorithmdependson routingalgorithmandtopology,
andthe algorithmsusinga staticanalysisof routing paths
achieveshigherthroughputcomparedwith oneswithoutus-
ing it. Policiesattemptingto remove the bottleneckchan-
nelsaremoreefficient thanonesto avoid thechannelswith
extremelow utilization. We areplanningto implementand
evaluatepathselectionalgorithmson a real systemcalled
RHiNET[15],[14],which is anetworkfor clusterbasedpar-
allel processingsystems.
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Figure 7. Channel utilization on 64 switc hes 2D torus
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